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I. INTRODUCTION
High density energy production and storage systems, i.e., batteries, fuel cells, electrochemical capacitors, and solar cells, are currently under intensive research and development.
1 Lithium (Li) ion batteries have been widely used in portable electronic devices and regarded as promising devices in the application of electric vehicles. The energy density and performance of Li-ion batteries largely depend on the physical and chemical properties of cathode and anode materials.
Typically, both electrodes in a Li-ion battery are intercalation compounds, which as their name implies, store Li þ by inserting them into their crystal structure in a topotactic manner.
2
The state-of-the-art anodes suffer from one or more of these problems: limited Li storage capacity, large irreversible capacity loss, low charge/discharge rate capability, and poor capacity retention upon the charge/discharge cycling, etc. 1 The theoretical specific capacity of graphite is 372 mAhg À1 (by forming intercalation compounds LiC 6 ). 3 Graphite is the commercial anode material widely used for Li batteries because of its high Coulombic efficiency and better cycle performance.
3 Therefore, the anode used in most Li-ion batteries is based on graphite carbon, which stores up to one Li þ for every six carbon atoms between its graphene layers. 4 Due to the capacity limit of graphite, the energy density of Li-ion battery cannot satisfy the requirements of portable electronic devices. Traditional intercalation-type graphite materials show low Li storage capacity (<372 mAhg À1 , LiC 6 ) due to limited Li ion storage sites within a sp 2 hexagonal carbon structure.
2 To meet the increasing demand for batteries of high-energy density, much effort has been made to explore new anode materials.
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In 2004, graphene was obtained by mechanically separating individual graphene sheets from the strongly bonded layered structure of graphite. 10, 11 . 12, 13 Graphene is one of the building blocks of all kinds of carbonaceous materials. A monolayer graphene sheet can be spirally wrapped into a single wall carbon nanotube. Multiple graphene sheets can be stacked into graphite with multilayered graphene sheets which in turn can be clustered into hard carbons or wrapped into multi-wall carbon nanotubes. Therefore, graphene structure provides an ideal platform for fundamental understanding of Li-C.
1
In contrast, graphene, the unique two-dimensional atom-thick honey-comb structured carbon, has revealed various novel properties. Graphene has the highest intrinsic mechanical strength (1060 Gpa) and thermal conductivity (3000 Wm Because of its well-known high carrier mobility and its inherited two-dimensional shape with monatomic thickness, researchers have attempted to fabricate in-plane graphene electronic devices. And, changes in graphene caused by molecular charge transfer should be explored for different applications.
14 Nevertheless, a method for opening the band gap needs to be established before applying graphene as active elements in such devices. In this regard, cutting the graphene in the form of a nano-ribbon or a super lattice of the hydrogenated domain has been investigated. In a slightly different context, hydrogen chemisorption states of graphene have attracted researchers by the possibility of non-metal magnetism. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Owing to its vast surface-to-volume ratio and highly conductive nature, graphene may also bring high Li storage capacity to Li-ion batteries. 20, 21 If the carbon material is transformed from graphite to graphene, the capacity is expected to increase up to 500-1100 mAhg À1 . Special characteristics of graphene originate from its non-layered structure where Li atom and ion are stored in both surface and edge regions. 22 During the intercalation process, Li transfers its 2s electrons to the carbon host, where it would be situated between the carbon sheets. High capacity carbon materials could be a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: narjeskheirabadi@yahoo.com. Tel.: þ989163690785. mainly ascribed to (I) lithium insertion within the "cavities" of the material, 15 (II) lithium adsorbed on each side of the carbon sheet, 23 (III) lithium binding on the so called "covalent" site, 15 and (IV) lithium binding on hydrogen terminated edges of graphene fragments in carbon-containing materials. 24, 25 It has been proposed that lithium ions can be adsorbed on both sides of the graphene sheets which are arranged like a "house of cards" in hard carbons, leading to two layers of lithium for each graphene sheet, with a theoretical capacity of 744 mAhg À1 through the formation of Li 2 C 6 . 10, 15, 26 Recently, large reversible Li storage (540 mAhg À1 in the first cycle) in graphene nano-sheets has been reported. 20, 21 To improve rechargeable battery, the capacity of graphene to store hydrogen is so important, especially when it is doped by Li þ . [27] [28] [29] [30] To excel the features of Li ion battery, for example, to shorten the charge time 15 or to achieve higher-energy density, the exact number of adsorbed Li in graphene and the adsorbing energy is significant. So, many attempts have been made to plan a graphene layer to adsorb a higher number of Li atoms or to make a better anode by using other compounds. 22 The interaction between Li þ and a graphite surface has been investigated theoretically by several researchers using lithium-small carbon cluster. Sato et al. proposed a Li 2 covalent molecule model where each Li atom is trapped in one benzene ring (referred to as a "covalent" site) and predicted Li storage capacity of 1.116 mAhg À1 in disordered carbon. 3 Marquez et al. calculated the binding energy of Li þ , and hydrogen terminated cluster model (C 32 H 18 ) using the density function theory (DFT) method and indicated that the Li þ ion is preferentially bound outside the cluster model (i.e., on the edge site). 31 Based on semi-empirical molecular orbital calculations using a C 96 planer carbon cluster and Li þ , Nakadaira et al. suggested that the edge site is more stable than that of the bulk. 32 The tight binding calculations showed that a flat band, composed of side edge carbon atoms, is located near the Fermi level. 33 Ab initio calculations for the interaction of the lithium atom with graphite model clusters indicated that charge transfer from the Li atom to the graphite cluster is important in large-cluster size. [34] [35] [36] [37] But properties of Nano-scrolls and edge effects on graphene need wider studies.
14 The current research considers graphene to adsorb one Li ion on each side. DFT method is used to study the models with different Li locations. Larger clusters have been examined in comparison to the reference research. 31 Moreover, a more accurate calculation method has been applied. 32 Finally, a new structure has been proposed for a Li-ion battery which is an important progress in comparison to finite graphene calculations.
II. CLUSTERS AND CALCULATION METHOD
In the present research work, we have tried to map the interaction of Li and circular graphene with 24 to 96 carbon atoms with hydrogen at the boundary (Coronene (C 24 H 12 ), Charcoal (C 54 H 18 ), and C 96 H 24 ), so 10 different clusters are suggested (Fig. 1) . Due to the symmetry of these clusters, the study of edge effects of graphene-doped Li will be very important in quantum state. The calculation method is DFT using GAUSSIAN03 software 38 with the Beke-Lee-Yang-Parr (B3LYP) exchange-correlation hybrid function 39, 40 and 6-31 g* basis set to study relative energy, band gap, density of states (DOS), surface shape, dipole momentum, and electrical polarization of each cluster. All of DOS diagrams and gap information are extracted by GAUSS SUM software. 41 
III. RESULTS
In the first step, the adsorbing energy for each cluster has been calculated using optimization energy corresponding to the following equation: X þ NLi !Li N X.
In this equation, X is the sign of the cluster and N is the number of adsorbed lithium atoms. So, the adsorption energy is the difference between two sides of equation energies. If the optimization energy of X value is assumed as in Ref. 42 and the optimization energy for the right side of the equation is as described in Table I , and Li optimization energy is À203.81 eV, then it is possible to calculate adsorption energy. The results of the above-mentioned calculations have been demonstrated in the fourth column of the Table I .
The adsorption energy depends on the size of each cluster, so relative energy would change as Table I : E ad LiC92H24 < E ad Li C54H18 < E ad Li C24H12 .
If the cluster 10 adsorption energy corresponding to the cluster number 5 increases, absorption of Li would decrease the amount of energy, 42 and if the number of captivated Li increases, cluster relative stability would also increase; the relative stabilities of different (unstrained) PAH's often are based on the resonance energies or the aromatic stabilization energies per carbon. Moreover, in the cluster 10, adsorption energy is À0.54 eV for the first adsorbed Li, and it is less as much as À1.09 eV for the second. According to Table I , if the adsorbed Li is closer to edge, the adsorption energy amount would increase, and therefore these adsorb states would be more useful for technological purposes. Consequently, edges of graphene islands are preferred for Li doped Nano-scale devices.
The distributed charge of Li atom according to Mulliken population analysis is 40% for the first cluster and 33% for the second. So, the Li atom is less polarized for the cluster with closer Li to its edge (Table I ). For the cluster number 4 through 10 distributed charge of Li atom on the graphene surface are 43%, 46%, 45%, 44%, 36%, 39%, and 50%, respectively. The higher number of adsorbed Li on the graphene surface results in higher charge distributed on its surface; on the other hand, the minimum charge distribution belongs to the cluster numbers 2 and 8. So, it can be concluded that the neighborhood of Li atoms by hydrogen boundary edge is an important factor affecting charge distribution. As a result, the cluster numbers 2 and 8 with two covalence bonds and two hydrogen atoms have the lowest charge, compared with similar clusters. Cluster number 5 is not at the edge, but in the center, so it has the highest charge.
As lithium has an unpaired electron, leading to a difference in spin-up and spin-down, when two lithium atoms are adsorbed simultaneously electrons get paired and magnet moment disappears. Consequently, all doped clusters, except cluster number 10, have spin-polarized energy levels (Fig. 2) . As a result, spin polarized cluster has a gap which size depends on adsorbed electron spin polarization, and the spin-down gap (alpha gap) is, 1 eV, smaller than spin-up electron gap (beta gap) and there are dissimilar Fermi level energies for both up and down electron spins. Increasing size leads to decreased gap in graphene. However, both alpha and beta gaps decrease, when the size scale increases. Furthermore, gap of the cluster doped by two Li atoms is 0.5 eV that decreases the gap of the graphene by 1.59 eV 41 (Table I ). It was observed that during the absorption process, two Li atoms are adsorbed in the center of their closest benzene ring, at the same distance from the cluster surface. The distance of both lithium atoms from the graphene surface are equal with an accuracy of 10 À2 Å . Also, the results showed that higher charged lithium is closer to the cluster surface. If there are two lithium atoms adsorbed on graphene, they would be farther from the graphene in comparison to the case where one Li is adsorbed on the same cluster, while all these variations are in a range of 1.7 to 1.8 Å .
The dipole momentum depends on the distance of Li from each cluster center. Therefore, when adsorbed Li distance from the central benzene ring increases, the graphene sheet will be more polarized. For the last cluster with two Li atoms on its surface, the dipole momentum is zero (by order of 10 À2 Debye, Table I ). Moreover, curvature is an important factor for Li absorption. As it increases, the number of Li adsorbed on graphene would also increase. The clusters have negative and positive curvatures, but higher curvatures belong to clusters with one Li atom at central benzene ring (Fig. 3) . When the size increases, the effect of Li adsorbed on graphene will decrease. So, the structure will tend to flat with a good accuracy. According to Fig. 3 , captivated Li affects geometry structure, as gravity may affect a jumping ball on a trampoline. Hydrogen atoms have the same role as edges of the trampoline. Hence, for a large-size cluster, the influence of one or more Li atoms on cluster curvature will decrease. As a result, it is better to use smaller clusters because of their capability of storing more numbers of Li atoms per surface area.
IV. IMPROVED LI ION BATTERY SUGGESTION
The effect of temperature on adsorbed lithium, at room temperature (270 < T < 400 K), is that the Li atoms will fall in boundary condition. 25 Although it is concluded from Table I that, because of the hydrogen boundary conditions, the distributed charge of Li cluster surface will decrease nearly by 10% on the edges, and this is an adverse factor for Li battery function. In addition, absorption of Li atoms on the edge decreases cluster curvature in comparison with the adsorbing of one Li on its middle rings. According to more calculations, the sandwich structures' Li charge is logically relative to the single cluster's Li charge. Consequently, if a cluster has a larger Li charged, its sandwich structure will also have a larger Li charged. So, we can consider single graphene layers to judge about its sandwich structure charge storage capacity relative to another one. This suggestion could be used to avoid time consuming calculations which conclude the optimization for larger sandwich shape cases. Consequently, and based on structure's geometric symmetry, a Li battery structure as in Fig. 4 is recommended.
This structure has a smaller cluster between two larger clusters, and Li ions are adsorbed on both sides. We have checked this suggestion by use of a sandwich structure of C 24 H 12 and C 54 H 18 which has one Li atom between its two graphene surfaces. In comparison to a sandwich structure of only C 54 H 18 , this suggested structure store Li charge 20% more. Our calculation shows that the ideal distance between two adjacent clusters is 3.6 Å . According to Table I , higher number of Li atoms is captivated on a cluster more distant from the surface, and this is considered to be 3.6 Å . Moreover, research works on Nano graphene sheets with a large enough interlayer spacing induced by using a carbon nanotube or C 60 spacer approach showed that high Li storage capacities make this 3D architecture possible. 20 This specific structure provides more wrapped surface in comparison to previously suggested structures, 43 because the lower cluster elevates Li storage capability by increasing curvature factor. As we have discussed, all of Li atoms should be adsorbed in the center of a benzene ring. So, there is a preferred direction, and imaginary lines pass through three concentric benzene rings cutting surfaces vertically, as shown in Fig. 4 . Moreover, gravity effect is negligible for these cluster rings. Hence, it is predicted that movement for both graphene cluster reach their stable state, i.e., when graphene surfaces are parallel. This result could also be useful for molecular machine designers. Finally, adsorbed Li on the edge, discussed in Sec. III, increases adsorption energy amount, so it is preferred for lithium batteries and molecular machine design.
V. CONCLUSION
Adsorption energy of graphene depends on cluster size as well as the distance between Li atom and the center of structure. Also, there is not a meaningful relationship between adsorption energy and Li charge; however, further distance from the cluster surface led to higher Li charge. For the cluster with one adsorbed Li, the minimum electrostatic potential occurs on the side opposed to the Li-adsorbed surface. Therefore, to improve Li function, it is suggested that the same number of Li ions should be exposed to both sides of graphene sheets. An important result for electronic industry is that cluster gap depends on both Li distance from the cluster center and cluster size. All of clusters doped by one Li are spin polarized and alpha gap decreases with cluster size, so does beta gap; in addition, we predict similar results for graphene adsorbed by an even number of Li atoms. Graphene cluster doped by two Li atoms is not spin polarized as it was predicted for an odd number of adsorbed Li on graphene clusters. Based on aforementioned results, an improved Li-ion battery with a smaller cluster between each two larger clusters is suggested. In addition, a movement is predicted for each graphene cluster to reach the stationary state and make parallel graphene surfaces. This result could also be useful for molecular machine designers.
